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D ATABASE MANAGEM{NT SYS TEMS

Paper-CSE-201-E

Timeallowed:3hoursl pylaximum marks : 100

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all by selecting at least one

questionfrom eachunit. All questions caruy equal marks'

(a) OulinethedifferentnotationusedinERdiagram. How

ER diagram can be mapped to relational tables ?

(b) Discussthe advantages and disadvantages ofdatamodel

represented by DBTG group in CODASYL committee'

10+10:20

(a) What do you mean by nrairping ? What is the role of

mapping inthree tier architecture ofDBMS ?

&) Sketch a neat diagram and explain the software

componentsinclient-serverarchitecttre. 10+10:20

Unit-2

Whatdo youmeanby file organization ? Compare various file

organizationtechniques. 20

(a) Whatistherole ofjoin operations inrelational algebra ?

Differentiate between equijoin and natural join'

,,

3.

4.



(b) Discuss expressions and formulas in tuple relational

calculus. 10+10=20

Unit-3

What do you'mean by Normali zation? Why it is required ?

Discuss the normal form based on single valued atribute and

.a

full and prrtiut functional dependencies with the help of an

exarnple.

6. (a) What do you mean by c6nstraints ? Discuss different

type ofconsfraint.

(b) ExplainQBE.

Unit4

(a) What do you mean by type constuctor inobj eet oriented

databases ? Discuss different type constructor'

(b) What do you understand by speed up and scale up in

20

1

8.

parallel databases ? Discuss.

10+1.0:20

10+10=20

(a)

(b)

What is timestamp ? How doeg the system generate

timestamp?

How datawarehouse architecture is integratedto data

mining?Discuss. 10+10:20



I{otl\o.
Prirrtcd Paucs : 3

: ] DISCRETE STRUCTURES

Note : Attempt any Jive question.s. All queslion'\ carry equal

marks.

1. ' (a) Let A, B, and C be sets such that A E B, A c C,

(B n C) q A, andA c (B n C). Drawthe corresponding

\,bnndiagram. 8

(b) Let A and B be two arbitrary sets. Show that

P (A u.B) : P (A) u P (B). Give a coturter example. 7

2. (a) Prove by induction that for

n> I

n(n+l)(n+2)
I *2+2x3+.......+n(n+ l): -- ,--_--. I

5

Deterrnine whether the following statements is true r:r false.

Briefly explain your aRswer.

(i) A--P(A):A
(ii) P(A)- {A}:P(A)
(ili) {A} u P (A): P (A) 7

Let R he a hinary rclation on the set of all positive integers

sLrch that

R: [(a.b) | a: bl i

Is Rreflexive ? Symmetric'i.Antisymrnetric ? Transitive ?

An equivalence reletion ? A partial ordering relation ?

f)iscuss" I
[Tumover

(b)

(a)3.



(l)

rreiationonAsuchthat(a,b)isinTifandonlyifboth(a'b)
and (b, a) are rn R Show that T is an eQuwalence t"t{t?

.t,

4, (a) show thatthe sum of the in-degrees ov11 all 
-vertice,s 

is

equal to,the sum ofthe ouldegrees over all vertices in any

directed SaPh. 8

(b)ExplainWarshatl'satgori{hm.,: 7

5. (a) Showthatthetotalnumberofnermullionsof'p'redballs
and 0, or 1, or 2, ."....; or qwhite balls is

,! (P+1)! (P+2)! .(P+q)!F *- , +-=--_--+.....+
p! 'P!1! Ptz! P!q!

(b) Showthatthe suminPart(a) is

,/
rP+q+1)!

- 

(8+7):15(p+l)!q! \

6.,(a) findasimpleexpressionforthegeneratingfunctionofeach

ofthe following discrete numeric firnctions :'
0 l,-2,3,4,5, {, ...'...

(ii) 1,213,319,4127,-....

,1,.212,3,3,4,4, .,.... 8

Giventhatf (r): 6 for all r,



1

(3)
:. r. . .. . , : :

Let (A, ,n) be an aigebraic system such that for ail a, b inA
:t'.

(a*b)r,b=(bn a)*a
j

(l) Showthata* (a*b):a* b forallaandb.
(ii) ., ,show that a x &: (a * b) * (a * b) for all a and b- 15

. a* 4:'$. Showthat:

a*b:b*aandb*.b:b. I
,

(b) I€tq *d H, be subgroupsofagroupGneitherofwhich

, belongingneithertoH, norF!. 7
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DATA STRUCTURES
Paper-CSE-203E

allowed : 3 hoursl
a

[Maximurn marlcs : 100

: Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom each unit. All questions carrT,equal maylrs.

Unit{'

(a) What is an array ? Describe various ffis of arrays. Horv

. anarrayis storedincomputermemory ? $/ritethe formutra

to find address of an element in an array ifbase address

ofthe array is knowrr. 10

(b) Write down the algorithm for conversion of infix
. expressiontopostfixexpression. 10

2. (a) Why data structure are required ? Describe static and

dynamic data structure in detail. 10

(b) Explain the proeess to store a tridiagonal matrix in

computer memory using sparse matrix concept. 10

Unit-fl

(a) Write an algorithm to delete an element with given itom

of information from a given linked list. 10

(b) Write an algorithmto search an element u,ith gil'en item

ofinformationfromagivencirculariinkedlist. 10

P.T.O.

1.

J.

ftlotl



4.

(2)
What do you understand by Queue ? How queues can be

represented in computer memory ? E:plain various operations

that can take place on a queue using each representation with

the help ofalgorithms.

Unit-III

5. (a) {, binary tree has 9 nodes. Thepreorder and inorder

traversals ofT yield the following sequences ofnodes :

Inorder:EACKFHDBG
Preorder:FAEKCDHGB' DrawthetreeT. 10

G) What is balanced tree ? Describe various types of
balancedtrees inbrief. 10

(a) Howcanyouperform insertionsanddeletionsinm-way

searchtree ?Explainwithexamples. 10

(b) Write an algorithm to traverse a binary tree using

pre-ordertraversal. 10

Unit-IV

(a) Describe various ways to represent graphs in computer

memory. 10

O) Write down Prim's algorithm to find the minimum-

20

6.

spanningtree.

8. (a) Whatistheneedofhashing?llor.vitcanbeirnplemented?

E"rplaininbrief.

(b) How can you sort the tbllowing list of numbers using

treap sort ?

55, 88, l!, 22, 99, 66, 77, 33

Explain..

10

10

l0
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DATASTRUCTURES

Paper-CSE-2O3 N

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : .75

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least, one
a-

question front each uni,t. All questions carry equal

marl<s.

Unit-I

(a) Explainthebinarysearchalgorithmwithtlrehe$ofzuitable

exarriple. 10

(b) What do you unclerstand by algori.thm analysis ? , 5

(a) Explaintheselectionsofialgortthm. 8

O) Discuss the various applications ofclata structures. 7

1.

.,

8

7

3.

4.

(a)

(a)

Unit*-tl

Describe the circular queue and its implementation.

Convertthe following infix expressiontc post fix expression

using stack :

A* (B +C)1E-F-(G+H/K) 8

Explain the MERGE sort algorithm with the hcl;-r a;f 1r

suitable example. 7

[Tumover

a
CI

(b)



5.

6.

(2)

Unit-llI

(a) How is traveising performed ona sirtgly linked list

(b) What is a circular linked list ? How it is different from a

(a) Explain the rieed of dynamic data structures. Compare

between static and dynlmic implementation oflinked list.

i0

5(b) Writeshortnoteondoublylinkedlist.

i Unit*IV

7. Definebinaryhee. Explainthepre-order,post-orderandin-order

taversals with the help of suitable example. t5

8. Explaingraphtaversalsalgorithmsusingsuitableexample. 15
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Mmimum marks : 100

Note : Attemptfive rlestions in all, selecting at least one from

each unit. All questions carry equal marks'

Unit-I

(a) State andprove Inclusion-ExclusionPrinciple' 10

(b) Determineifeachfunctionf:A + Bissurjective

0 f(x) =- ttr 'A: Rn' B: iR'-'

(i) (x) :2*, A: lR', B: fr'* 10

(a) State and prove principal ofmathematical induction' l0

O) Let X = {a b}. Define a relation R on E* as : xRy ifx is a

2.

3.

prefix ofy. trs R a partial order ?

Unitil

(a) Let n be a positive integer. Then prove that

n(3nd+ 7*+2)isdivisiblebyl2. 10

(b) UsinglawsoflogicsimplifytheBooleanexpression

(pn _O vq v (_p,.d. ro

(a) Solvetherecurrencerelation

an = 7ao-, - 13a*,- 3ao-, * I8ao* where ao : 5o a, = 
]

ar= 6 and a, = -21. 10

flumover

10



(2)

(b) Find the number ofdifferent arrangements ofthe letters of
the word REFERENCE.

Unit-trtr

(a) Examine whether the polynomial x3 + 3x2 + x - 4 is
irredrrcibleover

O thefieldofintegermodulos

C0 thefieldofintegermoduloT. l0

O) If D is an integral domain, then the polynomial ring
D[x] isalsoanintegraldomain. l0

6. (a) hovethatagroupisthedirectproductofitstrruosubgroups

HandKifandonlyif

G) HandK are normal subgroup ofe
GD H n K: {e}, and

GD G:HK.

l0

10

10

7.

O) Prove tbat group ofautomorphisms is agroup with respect

to composite offunctions as the composition.

Unit*-fV

(a) Definefollowing:

O krcidencemtix

GD Paltr

GD Connectedgraph

(rv) ffamihoniangraph

(v) Eul€rianpath 1(r



(3)

O) Prove thataconnecledgraph contains an Eulerian's path,

butnot an Eulerian circuig ifand only ifit has only exacfly

two vertices ofodd degree. t0

(a) What is abinarytree ? Discuss its variou types oftaversals.

inbief.. 10

O) Show that ctrt set of a graph must have at least one edge in

commonwithanyspanningtreeoffiisgraph. l0
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P *NWNT.ffYSTEIVT.

Nate : Attempt ftye qqgstians in all'b1t s;eleains al ieast oqe, . ,,;,

: .. qqestioryfram eaeh un;it. All questioru cq,ry eqwl ryorks.

LTnif_I

0 Datasublanguage
i , . 

J: 
,,:i ;,_

: : I a,:..- ,.., I .- .. '. . I|',.@),,conasyr...'*..,:.
'.'' : (b),,',YEq,q*gr""me?q hyiMappiag ? Di s thE rote of-

L (a) Withexqrrpleexplainvariorismappingcardinalitiesand:

tgtalpq{ticipation

(b) Ditrererrtiatefunrveen

,O '' .Ent'tytrmanAartityset 
l

:

ftil CornplexAmibqreq
t ' .',.', --'t, ',,

(a). ConsiderfollolvlngrclrrnaanO,rep4'qxntgivenqd;ents

: . , 
'inrelationtoalgepqfn* 

,1 ,1 ,' . i



4.

.1..i''.l'..,.,.(2}.....'..1]
,'. - ,,.,.\

, ,,.. :

Parts (P#, Prqtne, oolor, weight' city) ' ', ...

'0)' I bi*pru, &ujnarne of supplier who l.ives in

. .. 
:

,,'G),:pitp!. y&uputni'mewhichisnotstrprptiedyel

, .(tr) find'allsupplierswhoqestafiI$is,e1thgzOor30'

Ol *.t-::t "-,*lsions 
ana roimulas intuple*;Ti1-

.,,.
'.'

.. _r . ', -_ -. ',.:).,. . ,:' 5+J+5=15(c) StoredProcedurcs

Unitim,t, : _. , .,.
' ': t 

' 'l ' ' ''

(a) *r*r, **orucal..i'cover ? Con;iderfo]t9Yg s:F o:

' , , nn"riooultorp"i&'*ies on sc'hemaR (A' B' C) and

I , , A*>BCB-.1,[a:>BAB->t' , . .''' "'"i lization ? WhY it is

''' r 
req,,tircdiDiscury.*rpsimilatitiesanddissimilmities

betwren *,ita no""A for,m and BCNF Illustrate

\,

[,

;

*":
I
.!.

7+8=15



' :..':
6. (a) 

'

t*lqs1gryrp.Z 
:'

,.: .i . ,' 
'",'r' " '" ',' 

'1 ,, : , .. 
t ,':

, .,.. :\ 
.r,.,

mut i, Soiuttuqifiryf Oiscuss connict and view

serializable scheriute:

. l:.,: , , , .

ddookfuliryq$it;". , .""' ,,'
Bxpf*o U"vatoris ways q u*ricU conc

*"bttnr i"- ', ' 
718=1s

Disorss the issues and models for resilient opeptions'

.'",.''
What is timestmrp ? tlowdoes thrc qYstern generate

.,\ .

' , : q$imizdim"' i: , ,., ,. ' , ., i

14 WU*ii,"ooc,,,'""dr ? Ifnotcontollel wfrenJitc1
' 

leadto?What'"'e'tt'e'methodstocontolconeur-rpncy?
' . !... , 

. . : .

(b)' . Explain evaluatibp gf exp{essi.on process tn 1f!

.,t !'
.t

Unit*fV

S+J+J=15
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Note : Atteyptfive questions in all, selectirag at !*{zst onefiwrn

eack unit. All que:stions carry equal msrkl

Unit*I

1. (a) E4plainthefollowing: 10

G) rPV6

Collaborative comPrting

ft) How iabels are used to identiff the contenls cf \tr'eb page ?

Briefly discuss the conceptbfsealabilify and Internet

eulture. lCI

2" E4plainthefollowing: l

G) Extranet

00 Speedandtimecontinuum

GD Internetcongestion

Gv) Businessctiltureonlntemet. 20

Unit{I

3. trxpiaintheworkingofaSearchEngineand[{etaSearchpngine

withtheirblockdiagrarns. 2*

flumov*r



(2)

Write short notes on the following :

(a) Search strategies

(b) Directories.

Unit-trtr

erphinifrcfoltowing:

S) Newsgroup

G} SMTP

fi$ -"ehatroonu

s") DififerentMilr{Etype 2A

What is the role ofNetiquette in Messag€ composition ? Briefly

discuss the concept of PICO and Pine. 2A

Unit-IV

1" (a) What do you mean by IDS and Proxy server ? Explain

why IDS is prefened over Firewalls.

(b) Why Hashing algorithms are usefirl forverifying message

int€grity ? Why is there some conhoversy over Pret.ty Good

Privaey(PGP) ?

10

l0

8. What is digital signature ? How digital signature is used for

authentication ? Explain the working ofApache Web server. 20
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DIGITALEL"ECTRONICS
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Time aii*.rt:ed : 3 hoursl {M*rimum morks : 75

lr{ote :. A.ttempt Jive questions in all' selecting at least one

q ue s t i on fro m e ach ulxit' Atl qu e s t io ns c *rry e q ual marl$'

Unitl

1. Explain Quine Mc-Ciusky (QM) rnethod of N{inimization'

Simplify the following expression using QM metlrcd also veriff

the result bY K rnaP method

r = I w?x,y,zm(1,4, 5,6,11,!2,1'3'\4\ i5

J
AB+CD = A-d"m

Co) Realize the foliowing logic equation using onl-v

NORgates:

(A+B)' (C+D):ta+si+(C+Di s

(c) ExPlainPrinciPiedualiO:

Unit-Il

1. Realizethefollowingfimctionoffourvariables

f = Im (0, 3,5,6,9. 10. 12, i5) ''rsng

(1) 8:l multiPlexer'

(i) 16:i multiPiexer

G, 4to l6iinedecoderwitnactiveiowoutput' i5

[P.T.O



6.

(a) Differentiate
tiggering.

(2)

Design a BCD-to-Gray code convertor using

(0 8:l multiPiexer.

(i) Dual4:i multiplexersandsomegates

Gr, NAND gatesoniY' 15

Unit-trIl

between edge triggering and ievel
4

(b) Writeshortnoteonthefollowing :'

0 AsYnchronousriPPlecounter

(11) Synchronousup/downcounter

Write shortnote onthe foilowing :

(i) 555 Timer

G) iv{odulo-ncounter

(ri1) Universalshiftregisters

Unit-W

Explain 1lre following in brief :

0 ROM

(ii) EPRON4

(iii) StaticRAMcell

Write s[ort note onthe foilowing :

(i) Memorydecod::ag

G) PLA

iin) F'PGA

6,5

15

8.

-lJ

15

re,ssal
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Time allowed : j hoursl [h'I imwrn marks : 75

a,

Note : Attempt live question,s in all, selectiTxg ct least one

questionJiom eath unit. -
Unit-I

State and explain the characteristics of a good

programminglanguage. 7.5

State the generatr and formal syntactic criteria in a

language. 7.5

For a langrrage with u&ich you are familigr, find an example

of a primitive operation :

(i) Thathasanimplicitargument

(ii) Thathas aside effect.

GD That is undefined for some data object in its

specifieddomain.

(r9 Thatisself-modiffing.

(b) Supposg wehave two affay in'C'':

(a)

(b)

(a)

1.

)

iirtx [i0];

E4ry won't the assignrnent ;<. = y compile in C ? { .an rh*

deciarations be fixed so tirat assigrunent ia'iii wor'i' I -!

I a:g{ , tr t-'
:-i

inty [10j:



3.

4.

1

8.

(2)
Unit-II

(a) How a data structrire tlpe can be implemented ?

Explain 7.5

(b) F{ow-a generic subprogram can be created ? Explain.

7.5

(a) Oir.u., various representations of sets. How sets are
different fromrecords. 7.5

(b) What are different parameter passing methods ? Discuss
withexamples. 7.5

Unit-[I

(a) How the sequence control can be done within an
expression ? Explain using suitable examples. 7 .5

&) What is arecursi-ve subprogram ? How it is handled using
staci<s ?Explain. 7.5

6. (a) What is concturency ? How concturency can be resolved
Lhrough semaphores ? Explain. 7.5

(b) What do you mean by dynamic and static scope of
data? How it can be declared and used in a language ?
Explain. 7.5

Unit{V

(a) Differentiate between C and C++ programming
ianguages. 7.5

(b) Discuss the various elements of logic programming. 7.5

tr1rat is heap-stoffige management ? How it can be done using
r,zxiable and fi;<ed size eleinents.

'E3&* 
;

15
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DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF ALGORITHMS

Paper-{SE-301
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Mmimum marla : 10A

Note : Attempt ftve questions in all, selecting at least one
questionfromeachunit. Alt questions carry equal wtarks.

Unit-I

1. (a) Whatarethemajordatastuctures? Giveabriefoverview
ofeachofthem. 10

(b) What is asymptotic notation ? Discuss various type of
asymptotic notatiorr in brief.

2. (a) Solvethefollowingrecurrencerelation

T(nFT(2rl3Fl.

l0

l0
(b) E>Elain tlre concept ofdynarnic order statistic using suitable

orample. t0

Unit-tr

What is dynamic programming ? Write the algorithm to find
Longest Common Subsequence(LCS) using dynamic
programming. Lise this algorithm to find the LCS from the

follou,ing:

A: <0010000111011>

B: <0011> 20

(a) Discuss an application ofdisjoint-set <iata structures. 10

(b) WhatdoyoumeanbyFibonacciheap ? Explain is stucture

and mergeable heaps. l0

[Tumover



(2)

UnitJtr

(a) Explaintopological sortingwithtre help ofsuitable exarnple.

10

(b) Y/rite and explain the Prim's algorithrn for finding the

minimumspanningtee.

(a) Explain the algorithm for finding ttre single-source shortest

pathfordirectedaoylicgraphsusinganexample. 10

(b) How matrix muttiplication can be used to find All-Pair-

l0

Shortest-Paths ? 10

Unit{V

(a) Howcanyoufind maximum flowin anetworkusing Ford-

Fulkersonalgorithm?Expiain. 10

(b) What do you mean by comparispn network ? Discuss its

1.

significmtce.

8. Writeshortnotesonfollowing:

0 MergingNetworks

Cn) SoningNetworks

10

20
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COMPUTER}I'ETWORK
Paper-CSE-303

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximum marks : 75

Note : Attempt anyfive questions selecting at least one question

fronl each unit. All questions carry equal marl$.

Unit-I :

1. Draw OSI Reference network model. Explain network layer?

data link layer and tansport layer in detail. 15

(a) Wlmt are different multiplexing and signalling technique ?

7

(b) What are different protocol used in E-mail (sending or
receiving)? I

Unit-Il

Explain the following protocol :

G) HDLCPrptocol

(i) ALOHA Protocol. 15

What do you mean by cellulm network ? Explain channelization

incellularnetwork. i5

Unit-tfl

What is ATM networks and also explain priority queue and fair

queuealgorithm? l5

6. Whatispacketswitching?Explainvirtual,circuitpacketswitching

withits advantages. 15

Itumover

2.

4.



7.

(2)

Unit-tV-: --- -
E4piainthefollowingtermlpnrtocol: ;

G) UDP '

GD TCPufrthits advantagres.
,1.

(a) Writettre functionofDHCPprotoco"l"

{b) V/.hatismobile IP anditsallocationmethod ?

15

8

7

fssozl
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximum marl<s : ]00

Note : Attempt tive questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom each unit. All questions carry equal marks.

Unit-I

1. (a) Writea shortnote onNFAand compare itwith DEA.

(b) ConstructaDFAtha! acceptthe following language over

alphabet {0, I }. L : {w I w is ofeven length and begins

with l1).

2. (a) ExplainthestepsinconversionofNFAtoDFA.Convert

the following NFA to DFA.

What do you mean by regular expression ? Find regular

expression for the following languages on {q b} :

O L: {*" b2' : n r:0, m >:0}

CD L: {w: lwlmod3=0},w e{a,b}*

flumover

(b)



A

(2)

Unit-Il

Conshnrct aminimizedDFAttrat can be deived fiomttre fotlowing

regualr expression 0* (01) (0 + 1 1 l)*

(a) Givethe statementofPumpinglemmaandusing 
itprove

'tfrat ttre following language is not regular'

L= {aob-10<n<m}

(b) ConstrrrctaMealymachine'rihichcanoutputEvEN' 
ODD

aecording as the total number of 1's encountered is even or

oiid. The inPut symbols are 0 and 1'

'Unit-ffi

What areNomral forrns ? Convert the foflowing grammar

intoCi,tF

S 4 cBA, S ->A,6 +cB,A -+ AbbS''B 4aaa

What is an ambiguous grarnmar ? Show that ttre follo*'ing

grammar is arnbigilous'

E + E+EIE-EIE * EIE/EI(E) lid

Wh€re E is the start qmbol' Find the unanrbigttous gramma

also.

Let G be S -+ AB, A 4a, B +Clb' C -+ D' D ]E
andE -) q eliminafe unitproductionand get an equivalent

grafitrnar.

(b) Design Deterministic Pushdown Automata for

f,. (a)

(b)

(a)C,



*-
' (3)

Unit{V

1. (a) Construct a Turing machine that can accept the set of all
I

even palindromes over {0, 1 }.

O) What is Post Correspondence Frobiem ? Explain with

example.

8. (a) What are the classifications of grammar introduced by

Chomsky ? ExPlain in detail

(b) DifferrntiatebetweenDeterministicandnondeterministic

Turing machine. Explain witll exqmpJe.
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RollNo.
PrintedPages:2

BT:5 lD-16
OPERATINGSYSTEMS
Paper-CSE.307, Opt. (f)

Time allowed: j hoursJ [Mmimum marks.: 75

Note : Attempt ftve questions in all selecting at least one
questionfrom each unit- All questions carry equal morks.

Unit-I

1. G) What is the difference between a program and a process ?

@ Explainthefollowingterms :

(a) CPUutrli-ation

(b) responsetime

(if Describebrieflythemethods offile accessing.

5

5

2. Consider the following set of processes, with the length ofthe
CPllhrrstsiveninmillisecnnds 15CPU burst given i1 mill i seconds

Process BlnstTime Priority

P1 10 3

P2 I I
P3 2 J

P4 1 4

P5 5 2

Theprocesses are assumedto have arrived inthe orderPl, P2,

P3,P4,P5, all attime 0.

(a) Drawfour Gantt Charts that illustrate the exectrtion ofthese
processes using the following scheduling algorithms : FCFS,

SJF, non:preemptive priority (a smaller priority number

implies a higher priority), and RR (quantum : I ).

ffumover



3.

(2)

O) What is the tumaround time ofeach process for each ofthe
soheduling algorithms in W a?

(c) What is the waiting time of each process for each of the

scheduling algorithms in Prta?

Unit-tr

0 Explaiqthebasicconceptsinvolvedindemandpaging. 8

(i) Writeashortnoteondevicemanagemenl 7

4. (, Illustrate FIFO page replacement and LRU
replacempnt with suitable examples.

(ii) Discr,sssegrnentation.

(, Explairr the deadlock detection process in detail with
diagrams. 8

G) Explain starvation. When and how starvationmaV occurl

0 Explainindetailhowsemaphoresandmonitorsareusedto
solvetheDining-Philosopherproblem. l0

$i) Writeashortnoteonmulti+lireading. 5

Unit-IV

Write a short note on with reference to DOS : I 5

(a) devicesystem

(b) filesystem

Write a short note on with reference to DOS : 15

(r) Concurrencycontrol

(i) CPUscheduling.

page
10

)

7.
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BT:7 lD-16
COMPILERDESIGN

Paper-CSE-401
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximummmks : 100

Note : Attempt tive questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom eachunit. All questions earry equal marlx.

Unit-I

1. What ale ttre steps necessary in the consffuctio4 of a Compiler ?

Describe the steps in brief. Is symbol table a part of the final

code generated ? What is the pu(pose of symbol table

management?

2. Considerthegrammar:

E+E+TlT
T+TFIF
F+F*lalb

(a) Constructthe SlRparsingtable.

(b) Constructthe correspondinglAlRparsing table.

Unit-tr

3. What is the role of intermediate code generation in Compiler

design ? Describe in briefthe various kinds ofintermediate code

of,ten used in Compilers.

4. Compare various symbol table structures with respect to the

operations on the tables.

[Tumover



5.

6.

(2)

Unit-m

(a) What doyoumeanbynntime storage alloc4tion ? Explain

the difference between static and dy4amic allocations'

(b) What isdn activation record ? Describe the components of
anactivationrecord.

What are the sottrces of errors in a progrydm ? Give examples of
syntactic errors and {escribe how syntactic phase errors can be

detected l

Unit{V

What is the o;bjective ofoptimizing codes ? Give two et<amples

ofthe kind of optimizations that can be performed in loop'

Wtrat are the main sor[ces ofdifrculty in code generation ? How

is register allocation performed ?
8.

@



5-le.^g.m
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RcllNo.
PrintedPages:2

BT-8 lD-16
NEUR.AL NETWORKS AND FTJ T,ZY I,O GIC

Paper-CSE-402

Tirne allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximummarks: ]04

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom each unit. All questions carry equal marlcs'

Unit-I

(a) Describe the basic structure ofbiological neuron. 1 0

S) What is history of neural networks ? What are the

applic{ions ofneural networks ? 10

(a) Discusslinearseparabilitywithexamples? 10

(b) What do youmeanbyprecepfronrepresentation ? Discuss

various issues associated with it. 10

Unit-tr

3. (a) Explain the architecture ofback propagation netw'orks'

10

(b) Writeshortnoteon:

6) StabilityofhoPfieldnets

(ii) Applicationofhopfieldnets. 10

4, (a) What do you mean by counter propagation network ?

E/hatare different layers present init ? Explain. 10

(b) Discuss the application ofback propagationnetwork' Alstr

differentiate between Kohonen and Grossberg leaming rules'
rn
IU

[Tumover



(2)
.!

Unit-m

(a) What are the various characteristics ofARI network ? 10

(b) Describe the procedure for encoding association and

retriever stored association.

6;. (a) Explain ARI architecture along with its classification

10

10

-10

7.

8.

operation

(b) Differerrtiate betweerr continuous BAM and discrete BA{.
l0

Unit-IV

(a) ExptainstructureandtainingofNeocogniton 10

(b) Writeshortnotesonfollowing :

O VectorMatixMultipliers

G) Elqcftoopticalmanixmultipliers. 
. 

10

(a) Discuss genetic algorithm evolving neural networks. 1 0 .

@) Compare and contrasttraditional algorithm and genetic

algorithm, What is the importance of GA ?



5- la^g-o/;.

-

RcllNo.
PrintedPages:2

BTLS ID-16
NEUR,AL I\{ETWORKS ANB FT] T,ZV LO GIC

Faper-CSE-402
Tirne allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marla : ]04

Note : Att€mpt ft.ve questi;or'ts in all, selecting at least one

questionfram eachunit. All questions csrry equal marl*'

Unit-I

1. (a) Describethebasicsh"uctureofbiologicalneuron. 10

(b) What is history of neural networks ? What are the

applications ofneural networks ? 10

2. (a) Discusslinearseparabilitfwithgxamples? 10

(b) Whx do you mean by preceptron representation ? Discuss

various issues associated with it.

Unit-Il

3. (a) Explainthe architecture ofback propagation networks.

(b) Writeshortnoteon:

G) StabilityofhoPfieldnets

(Ir) ApplicationofhoPfieldnets.

4. (a) What do you mean by counter propagation network ?

\\fhat are difflerent layers present in it ? Explain. 10

(b) Discuss the application ofback propagation network. Also

differctrtiate between Kohonen and Grossberg ieaming nries'
{n
IV

[Tumover

10

10

10



(2) 
:

Unit-m

What are the various characteristics ofARI network ? 10

Describe the procedure for encoding association and

6.

s. (a)

o)

7. (a)

o)

retriever stored association. t0

(a) Explain ARI architecture along with its classification:' operation. 10

@) piffereritiatebetweencontinuousBAM and discrete BAM'
10

Explain structure and taining ofNeocogniton.

Write short notes on following :

G) VectorMatixMultiPliers

(i) Electo opticalmatrixmultipliers.

10

l0

8. (a)

(b)

Discuss genetic algorithm evotving neural networks' 1 0

Compare and contrasttraditional algorithm and Senelig

Agorittrm. WhatistheimportanceofGA? 10



RollNo.
PrintedPages:2

BI:7 lD-16
WEBENGII\EERING

Paper-CSE-403, OPt. (I$
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximummarlcs: V5

Note : Attempt any live questions. All questions c'ilrry equal

marks.

Unif-I

roS 0f1. What are the several aspects that distingpish different typ

navigation ? Also discuss in details the three prime categories of

navigationsystem. 15

2. (a) Elaborate the variables that we should consider when

designing a search interface.

(b) How design sketches are a great way to pool the colleotive

knowledge ofdesign team, teci:nical team and architect in

the interface design for the top level pages ofthe site ? 5

Unit-II

3. (a) Illustate with an example the three different ways in which

10

10we canuse CSS inaHTML document.

o) Discuss all features available inFllMlforhandiing im4ges

,ne. 5inawebpage.

4. (a) Give an example in HTML to create three column layout.

,8
(b) Discuss the important elements available in HTML to

performtheformattingoftext. 7

[Tumover



(2)
Unit-m

5.. (a) Discuss the different means by which the output of CGI

scriptisgenerated. . 8

How the form data is sent to server using a CGI script ?

7

6. Exptainiid.aittt .techniquesthxcanbedeployedto improve

the performance of CGI scripts.

Unit{V

Explain the foHowing related to )CvIL :

(a) Ennbedding)Gvll'intoHTMl

(b) Displaying)Cvllusing CSS.

S. (a) Wtrat are the unique characteristics that distinguish a

JavaBean from other Java classes ? How we can access a

javabean along with its properties in Java SenrerPages ?

4+4

(b) Howwe canretiet/e values fiomHTML form irputelements

inJavaServerPagi:s ? 7

15

157"
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BT:'8 lD-1'6
INTERACTT\IE C OMPUTER GRAPEIIC S

Paper-CSE-404
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Muimurnmarks: 100

Note : Attempt Jive que'stion in all, selecting at least one
questionfrom each unit. All question 

"or? 
,,?uol marks.

Unit{

1. (a) What do you mean by Computer Graphics i Differe.nce

between I:nteractive andNon-interative computer graphics.
.10

(b) ExplainvariousApplicationofComputerGraphics. . l0

2. (a) What do you mean by display processors ? Explain the

concepts ofcharacter generator ?

Unit-II

3. (a) Explain DDA line drawing allorithm. Implernent the iine

algorithm to draw a line with endpoints (0,0) to (5,6). 1 0

(b) Explainmid-pointcircledrawing algorithm- Plotacircleby

usingmidpointalgorithmwhoseradiusis 10units. 10

4. Explain various 2p Transformation. Explain rotation ofapoint
aboutanarbitarypoint

5. Write shortnoteon:

O Cltppmg

SD Zoming
(ilD Paming; 20

ffumover

l0



7.

(2)

Explainvaiouspointing andpositioningtechniquewittrerample.

,. . Unit-IV .

What is 3D transfor,mation..Explain various technique for
achievingrealismin3Dgraphics 20

(a) Give brief description ofhidden lines and surfaces. Discuss

any one algoritlrm used for removal of hidden lines and

(b) Discuss 3-D tansform*ion. Explain ditrerrent 3-D gmmetic

10

10ransformation in matix notation.
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BTLS ID-16

INTERACTTVE C OMPUTER GRAPIilC S

Paper{SE-404
TIme allowed: 3 hoursl [Muimammatles : 100

(a) What do you mean by Comprrter Graphics ? Diff'ere'oce

betwesn Int€ractive andNon-interative computer graphics'
10

(b) ExplainvariorsApplicationofComputerCrraphics''' l0

essors ? ExPlain the(a) What do You mean bY disPlaY Proc'--' ,on "pt"Lfcharactergenerator? 
10

(b) BrplainCRTandPlasnrapaneldisptraydevices' 10

Unit-tr

(a) Explain DDA line drawing ailorithm' Implement the lin1

algorithm to draw a line with endpoints (0,0) to (6'5)' 1 0

(b) Explainmid-pointcircle drawing algorithm' Plotacircleby

usingmidpointalgorithmwhoseraditsis lOrxdts' 10

Explainvarious2DTrarrsformation.Explainrotationofapoint
-U,r:"r**UitarYPolnt,UniFm 2A

Write shortnote on:

0 Cliptots

(rr) Zoming

GD Pamnirg
20

ffumover

Fs-02-l

Note : Attempt five que'stion in all' selecting at least one

1.



(2)

Explainvariouspointing andpositioningtechnique wittr o<ample.
20

What is 3D tansf,ormation. Explain various technique for
achiwingrealismin3Dgraphics 2A

(a) Give briefdescription ofhidden lines and surfaces. Discuss

any one algoritltm used for removal of hidden lines and

(b) Discuss 3-D tansfsmrdion E4plain different 3-D geometic

tansformation in manix notation.

l0

10



l.

Roll No. ........,..,.......
Printed Fages : 3

BT_7 /D_16
STATTSTTCAL MODELS FOR COMPUTER

Paper-CSE*|0s Opt._II
Time allowed. I hotursJ

Note : Attempt ftve questions in all,

question from each unit.

[Maximum,marks ; ]00

selecting at least one

Unit_I

(a) Derive an expression for the reriability of parailer system
having n independent cornponents. g

(b) A series ofx tasks arrive at a data center having x virtuar
machines. Assume that all tasks virtual machine mapping
are equally rikery. Find ttreprctability thatexactly one virtual
machinewittbeidle. n

(a) A lot oftransistor contains 0.6% defective. Each hansistor
is subjected to a test that correctly identifies a defective but
also misidentifies as defective about two in every 100 good
transistors. Given that a randomly chosen transistor is
declared defective by thp teste! compute the probability
that it is actually defective.

(b) Derive an expression forposteriori probability. g

[Tumover



3.

/1\t/-I

Unit-II

(a) Prove that exponential distribution can be obtained from

Poisson distribution.

(b) Derive anexpressionforgenerating fimctionrepresentation

of random variable whose distribution is according to

binomial distribution.

10

10

4. (a) IfX is standardnormailydistributedrandom variableand

Y = )G, then find the probability density function ofY I 0

(b) If X and Y are independent random variable then prove

that

Var [X + Y] : Var [X] + Var [Y]

Unit-I[

(a) Provethat inM lGloQueuing system, numberofjobsin

the system, at time t has Poisson disnibution. t2

(b) Prove that decomposition of PoisSon process will result

into independentPoisson subprocesses. 8

(a) Derive an expression for average page fault rate in renewal

model of pro gram' behavior.

(b) Explain Bemoulli process in detail.

l0

5.

6.

Unit-IV

7. (a) Derive an expression for average waiting time in M I M I I

Queuing system.

l0

10

10



(b) Prove that distribution of time between state changes in

discrete parameter Markov chain is according to geometic

distribution 10

(a) Derive anexpreqsion for fimitirfg stalprobabilityvector in

mtltiprocessor memory interference with two processors

and two memory modules. 12.

(b)' Writeashortnoteonnonbirthdeathprocess. 8



R.ollNo.

Printed Pages : 1

, BT-7 / D:16 , :

SOFTWARB PROJE CT MANAGBN4ENT

Time allow'ed : 3 h,oursJ [Maximum marla,: 75

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all. All questions carry equal

1. (a) Describe the evolutidnofsoftware economics. 8

(b) Write a short note on automation through software

2. (a) Explaintheprinciplesofmodemsoftwaremanagernent. 8

O) Discuss ttre relationstrip ofteam effectiveness with software

economics. 7

3. ' Explain the life cycle phasep of software.management process

with the help of suitable example.

4. (a) . Discussmodelbasedsoftvrarearchitectures.

(b), Write a short note on checkpoints ofthe process.

5. (a) Explaintheroleofsoftwareprojectcontol.
:

(b) Discusstheteryrlprocessautomation. 
:

6. (a) Write ashortnote onprocess discriminants.

Write a short note on iterative process planning. 7

15

7

8

7

8

7

(b) Differentiatebetrveenm4nagementandengineeringadfacts.
,$

Desmibe rn detail project or-ganizations and responsibilities. 1 5

(a) Explainlifecycleexpectations. 8

7.

8.

(t4

@
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BT:-8 I D-16
soFTwAREto*, 

TESTTNG

Paper{SE-450"
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : 75

Note : Attempt ftve questions in all, selecting at l€ast one

questionfrom each unit. All questions carry equal marks'

Unit-I

(a) What are the goals ofthe software testing ? Explain the

softurare testing life cycle in detail. 5

(b) Discusssoftwaretestinglifecycleindetail. ' 10

What are the characteristics ofgood test case ? Develop a set of
test cases for testing the program that reads in three integers'

values range from [, 50] representingthe three sides ofatiangle
and calculate its areausing equivalence class. 15

Unit{I

Define various data flow testing methods with surtable examnfi

(a) Whatisdifferrencebetrveenprimaryandsecondary-lrtu"ttJ
6

(b) llusbat! thetypes ofregression testing. Exptrain the different

regressiontest selectiontechniques. 9

Unit-m

5. . (a) Explainthgdifferenttypesofacceptancetesting. 7

O) Explaincall gpphbased integrationwithsuitable example.
8

fTumover

lT5o6l



6. (a)

(b)

7- (a)

(b)

8. .(a)

o)

..^

*- -(2)
What are the diffe,rent iSzues in ksting the object orientd
software ? 6

Discuss the testing ofobject oriented class. g

U-nit-IV
',

Explainthecharacteristicsofmodemtriols. 7

Diffqentiate between testing techniques and testing tools.
8

What is the need ofautomatiorr ? Discuss. 7

Discussthecriterionfortheselectionoftestingtools. 8



Note : Attempt live questions in all, selecting at ldast one

quesio;from iach unit. All questions carry equal marks'

l5-ta*e4 (s @
RollNo.
PrintedPages:2

BTL8 lD-'16

soFTwARE YERrFrcAfl oN, vAlrDlrrox
AND TESTING
Paper-CSE-4s0'

Time allowad: 3 hoursJ fMaximum marlcs : 75

Unit-I

(a) What are the goals of the software testing ? Explain the

softwaretestinglifecycleindetail. 5

(b) Discusssoftrvaretestinglifecycleindetail' 10

What are the characteristics ofgoodtest case ? Develop a set of
test cases for testing the program that reads in three integers'

valuesrangefrom [1,50] thethree sidesofatiangle

and calculate its areausing equivalence class' 15

UnitJI

Define various data flowtesting mettrods with suitable examples.

.15
(a) Whatisdifferencebetureenprimaryandsecondaym*ants]'6
(b) Illusmtethetypesofregressiontesting. Exptaintlrediffererfi

regressiontestselectiontechniques. 9

Unit-Itr

5. .(a) Explaintheditrerenttypesofacceptancetesting' 7

(b)Explaincaugraphbasedintegmtionwithsuitableexample.
8

[Tumover

I.

2.

4.



'* (2)l-- 

:

What are the differrent issues in testing the object oriented
softullarc? 6

Discuss the testing ofobject oriented class. 9

Unit{V

Explainthechracteristicsofmodemtorils. 7

Differentiate between testing techniques arid testing tools.
a

8

What is the need ofautomation ? Discuss . 7

Discuss the criterion iorthe selectionoftesting tools. 8

6. (a)

(b)

7- (a)

(b)

8. .(a)

(b)
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BT-7 tD-t6
SECT]RITY AND CRYPTOGRAPTTY

,Paper{SE.473

Time al,lowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : 75

Note : Attempt any Jive questions in all seleeting at least one

-fro* each unit. All'questions carry equal marks.

Unit-t

1. (a) Whenaencryptionalgorithmissaidtobecomputationally
secure ?

O) |enue 
the one way properlyto be possessed by ary hash

function

(c) WhatisC4rptogmphicanalysis?Discussitandalsoexplain

its various types inbrief.

2. Explainthefollowing: :

(a) lranspositionciphers.

O) Knapsack

(c) RSA

4.

Unit-tr

(b) ExplainMD5 message digestalgorithrn" withits logrc and

compressionfunction

What do you-*t Uy Oigitut Signanrres ? Explainthe difference

betrreenordinary Signature and Digital Signature. Expl4inthe

publickeysigBatures., . ' '



6.

(2). .:

Unit{H

What arp ViruseE ? Discuss it and also explain their types, life,

(a) Suggest anylhree password selection stategies and identify.:,
their,advantages and disadvantages.

(b) Discuss,)Ovltr- security. concepts. 
.\

Unit{V
' ' t'

(a) Statethe_veioussecurityflurctionsofNetwork.Howlosses

and damages are prevented in network security ?

E>rplainit

. O) Explainanytwo approaches forintusiondetection.

What is LAN ? Explain it and also discuss the various levels of
Access Contol and Authoiization in enterprise network.

8.
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BT-3 / r)-16
FT]NDAMENTALS OF MANAGEMENT

Paper-IIS-20lN

Tirue allowecl : 3, hoursl [Maximum marks : 75

Note : Attempt any tive questions from the following eight

questions. Attempt at least one questionfrom each unit.

All questions carry equal marks.

Unit-l

Differentiate between scientifi c approach and behavioural

approach to management. What approach do you think is more

suitable inthe contemporary business environment ?

W'ritenotes on

(a) AdminiqtativeTheoryofManagement

(b) ManaggmentasaSocialSystem.

Unit--Z

Define the term Strategy. Elaborate its various types. Also

explain the process of formulation of stategies ? Substantiate

your answer witli the help of example.
:

Define Organizational Structure and Design ? Discuss the

essential elements of organisation design. Also noention what

1.

3.

4.



)
I

7.

Unitj

Should staffing be considered as the most important function of

l ? What htiman resource issues and

challenges do you predict for the management ofthe future ?

Explain the tlrreories ofManagerial Grid by Blake and Mouton
,a

and Sitwitio.nal Leadership Theory. Discuss their practical

implications in corporate context.

Unit{V

Writenoteson:

(a) SignificanceofMlS asanContollingTechniWe,

(b). 
- 

Maj or PT": to 
"f."ti"" 

Contolling.

Discrss the.different notions of concept ofBusiness EthicS. Why

ttre concept ofbusiness ethics has grown important for modern

day organisations. Justi$ with relevant examples.

@
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BT-5 lD-16
F'TINDAMENIALS OF MANAGEMENT

Paper-ITUG302 E

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ $rlmimum rnarla : 100

Note : Attempt live questions in all, selecting at'least one
' questionfrom each wnit. All questions carry equal marlrs'

Unit-I

1. Explainthe mening, characteristics, importance and objectives

offirwrcialmanagement :

l2. Explain the various long term sources of finance that can be

availed by abusiness fi.rm.

3. Explain the meaning, nature and importance of personnel

management. Also discuss the objectives of personnel

management.

4. Write a note on the need for Job analysis. Also explain the

process of Job Analysis.

' Unit{II

5. Explain the meaning, objectives and scope of production

management

6. Writenoteon:

(a) Esse,ntials ofwork measurement

(b) Importance ofproductioncontrol.

Irsls I
ffumover



(2)

Explaintlrem gandnatureofmarketingmEragemelrt'Also

discuss mle of mark*ing in economic developmelrt of a county.

Distinguish:betrryeen domestic mark*ing and international
a

marketing. Also discuss the scope of intemational marketing'


